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5th Grade Families, 
Happy Wednesday! Progress Reports went up on the parent portal early Monday 

morning. We understand that it can be difficult to log on to the portal to view the progress report, 
so we have hyperlinked a video that shows you how to view the report. If you are unable to log 
on or view the progress report, we are happy to help. Just let us know; you can call or email us! 
 
Information on Spring Conferences:  
As you may recall from our communication in the fall, Hudson started out the year with Intake 
Conferences in August. Our team met with you to learn about your child. Teachers and families 
have shared these initial conferences were a great way to make personal connections with you 
while also getting to know students more quickly. We met with you again in November so that 
teachers could share with you the progress your child made during those first three months of 
school. 
  
We will not have formal parent-teacher conference nights this spring. Please know that while 
we’re not having formal parent-teacher conference nights, we are always happy to meet with 
you regarding your child. We want to make sure you feel informed so that our partnership with 
you is as strong as possible. If you would like to meet with any of us prior to progress reports 
being sent home in March, please contact them to make an appointment. Teachers are more 
than happy to set up a time with you. 
 
 

Google Classroom:  This year your child will be using Google Classroom each 
day in order to keep track of their learning goals, share assignments, take assessments, and 
interact with new learning.  In order to make it easier for you to see what is going on with their 
learning at school we ask that you check their site weekly for updates, and talk to your child 
weekly using this tool.  We have created a video that shows you how to log into their account. 
Please stay signed in for ease of use.  If you prefer you may also download the Google 
Classroom app onto your phone and sign in using the same credentials.  Your child should 
know their login information.  If they forget, please contact us and we will give you the 
information. 

 
Video: https://youtu.be/IbIJETOGxaY  
 
Student email: first initial - last initial - 6 digit birthdate @wgcloud.org 
Example: dz121585@wgcloud.org 
Password: pin number + wgsd    Example: 1234wgsd 

 
 
 
 

Got Questions?  Call or text us at: 

Mrs. Pingel 314-629-5860 or  Dr. Z: 314-717-0142 

@CarlaPingel    @Dzuroweste    @hudson5th   @hudson5throcks 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlBn0NxBVBU&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/IbIJETOGxaY
mailto:dz121585@wgcloud.org
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Dates to Remember: 

March 1 Apollo 11 Movie from 8:30 am-11 am 

March 14 Spirit Day: Stuffie Day 

March 15 No School 

March 18th - 22 Spring Break 

 
 

 
Our Day of Learning  

Community:   
Structures and Properties of Matter: As a final piece to our work with states of matter students 
are creating their own cooking show that explains the science behind what they are cooking or 
baking.  
 
Students are finishing up the project this week. Some of the groups filmed today, but we have 4 
more groups filming tomorrow morning. If you are interested in coming in to help, the students 
would love to have you!  
 
Next week, we will be starting a new science activity called Science in Saint Louis. In this 
activity, students try to figure out the science behind popular St. Louis attractions. To try to 
explain each attraction, students are introduced to phenomena that allow them to develop and 
review science ideas, like force and motion, heredity and adaptation, energy, weather, and 
changes in the Earth’s surface. Students will use this information to figure out how to improve or 
create an exhibit that highlights the science behind these attractions. 
  
Possibilities: Students will begin journaling for their memoir unit. During this time, we will also 
be working on our Space Unit, where we will be discussing space exploration and the 
colonization of Mars.  
 
Seminar: We are starting to read Ghost Boys by Jewell Parker Rhodes. The book is told by 
Jerome, a 12-year-old bullied black kid in Chicago who's shot dead by a white policeman while 
playing with a toy gun. Both his own family and the cop's start to unravel in the wake of this 
horror as Jerome watches through grieving, anger, court appearances -- and his friend stepping 
up to defend his little sister from bullies. Along the way, he forms a shaky friendship with the 
cop's daughter, Sarah (the only living person who can see him), and learns from ghost boy 
Emmett Till of a long and brutal history of black kids being killed. In a story where there are no 
winners, the only thing to do is to try to do better. 
 

Got Questions?  Call or text us at: 

Mrs. Pingel 314-629-5860 or  Dr. Z: 314-717-0142 

@CarlaPingel    @Dzuroweste    @hudson5th   @hudson5throcks 
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Mind Time and Shared Learning: This week we are extending our work with adding and 
subtracting to mixed numbers and improper fractions.  We will also be working with simplifying 
answers.  Check out this section on khan academy to brush up on your skills. 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fifth-grade-math/cc-5th-fractions-topic  
 
We are also starting our new unit on graphing coordinate planes. Students took their 
pre-assessment on Tuesday and we will begin our unit with an exploration of graphing and 
coordinate planes. Next week, we will be using the sphero to review math coordinates and 
coding.  
 
Our intervention work with multiplication and division ended last week. We are now focusing on 
the order of operations with decimals. If you would like to review adding, subtracting, 
multiplying, or dividing decimals, there is a website called Khan Academy that produces short 
video lessons and includes practice exercises. Each student has an account through their 
school Google account. Your student should know their username and password.  
  
We’ve included some videos that outline the progression for some of the work your child has 
been and will do in math: 

The Progression of Addition and Subtraction 

The Progression of Multiplication  

The Progression of Division  

The Progression of Fraction 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Got Questions?  Call or text us at: 

Mrs. Pingel 314-629-5860 or  Dr. Z: 314-717-0142 

@CarlaPingel    @Dzuroweste    @hudson5th   @hudson5throcks 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fifth-grade-math/cc-5th-fractions-topic
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://vimeo.com/157768846
https://vimeo.com/149428217
https://vimeo.com/153668928
https://vimeo.com/194878951
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